
cardiovascular risk including targeted high-risk subpopulation such as
RA, using the Systematic COronary Risk Evaluation (SCORE) tool that
gives an estimate of the 10-year risk of a first fatal atherosclerotic
event. The aim of the study is twofold: To determine the efficiency of
screening for hyperlipidemia in our RA cohort and secondly, to
evaluate the initiation and optimisation of lipid lowering therapy among
the indicated RA patients after devising departmental guidelines and
continuous education based on the initial results of first audit in June
2016.
Methods: This multicenter re-audit involved two teaching hospitals
(Croom hospital & University Hospital Limerick). 100 consecutive
patients with definite RA were recruited in January to February 2017. A
pro forma was completed for each patient based on medical notes and
electronic record. In those patients where data on age, gender,
smoking, blood pressure and lipid profile were complete, the 10-year
risk of fatal CVD was calculated by using the SCORE chart. The
patients were stratified into four risk categories, and together with
measurement of target LDL-cholesterol (LDL-c) levels, recommenda-
tions for lipid lowering measures were adapted: Ideal LDL-c for low
(SCORE <1%) and moderate risk patients (SCORE �1- <5%) should
be<3.0 mmol/L, <2.6mmol/L for high risk (SCORE �5- <10%) &
<1.8mmol/L for very high risk patients (SCORE �10%). Statins were
the recommended treatment.
Results: Among the 100 patients, full lipid profile was performed in
80% patients within the last four years as compared to 87% patients in
first audit. In both studies 43% patients had adequate data to calculate
the 10-year risk of fatal CVD. Figure-1 illustrates 10-year CVD risk
based on SCORE model stratifying patients in four risk categories on
the basis of target LDL-c and also compares patients in these
categories in both audits. We found that overall there was 5%
improvement in lipidaemic control indicating optimised statin dose and
14% patients achieved their target LDL-c while on treatment. Overall
41% patients (18/43) had an indication for de novo statin therapy in
both audits as they were not on treatment despite fulfilling the above-
mentioned criteria.
Conclusion: Despite sufficiently having adequate indication to be on
lipid lowering therapy, majority of the patients remained untreated. To
address this issue, we recommend further education both at
departmental and community level and annual screening using the
latest Joint ESC guidelines of the 10-year risk of fatal CVD in
combination with target LDL-c measurement, with re-audit to see if
this is achieved.
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E40 AN AUDIT ON THE USE AND RESPONSE TO
SECUKINUMAB WITHIN THE BELFAST TRUST

Ashley Elliott1, Cathy Donaghy1 and Gary Wright1
1Rheumatology Belfast Trust, Musgrave Park Hospital, Belfast,
UNITED KINGDOM

Background: Secukinumab is a monoclonal antibody binding to
interleukin (IL)-17A and is now licensed for the treatment of psoriatic
arthritis (PSA) and ankylosing spondylitis (AS). The results from phase
three trials were promising and challenged the position of Anti TNF
therapy as the established first line agent in PSA and AS. Our aim was
to carry out an audit on the use of this biologic agent within the Belfast
Trust to clarify what real world results were being achieved for those
patients with PSA and AS.
Methods: We audited the notes and electronic records of any patients
who had been prescribed secukinumab in Musgrave Park Hospital
from its first use up until July 2017. We aimed to record if they had no
response, partial or good response. If they did have scores calculated
pre and post drug use we aimed to calculate an ASAS or ACR
percentage improvement.
Results: There was forty eight patients that were prescribed
secukinumab. There were twenty five females and twenty three
males. Of these patients, thirty five had PSA and thirteen had a
diagnosis of AS with an age range of twenty seven to seventy five
years.
All patients had been on a biologic agent prior to secukinumab use,
ranging from seven patients failing one Anti-TNF therapy to one patient
being on four biologic agents including four anti TNF therapies with
apremilast and ustekinumab use. There were eighteen patients who
had had three Anti TNF therapies prior to secukinumab use which was
the largest group.
Of the forty eight patients there was twenty seven patients who had
been on treatment for at least four months and were included in the
audit. Overall twenty out of twenty seven patients reported to have
responded to treatment at four months, equivalent to seventy four
percent. In twelve cases this was recorded as a significant response
and eight patients reported a partial response. Of those twenty

patients with enough documentation to establish an ASAS/ACR
response, three were calculated as having an ACR 70 improvement,
all of those being PSA patients. When described diagnosis AS patients
had five out of eight responded with three being a significant response
and two having a partial response. With PSA fifteen out of nineteen
patients responded with nine of those being a significant response and
six being a partial response. Only two patients had side effects on
treatment at four months including a skin rash and recurrent chest
infections.
Conclusion: This audit describes real world outcomes for secukinu-
mab use within the Belfast Trust for PSA and AS patients. The results
are promising but ongoing experience and auditing of secukinumab
use is required to get a conclusive feel for its effectiveness and side
effects profile.
Disclosures: The authors have declared no conflicts of interest.
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Background: Biologic therapies have transformed the lives of
patients with inflammatory arthritis. They have good clinical efficacy
in trial data but real life clinical effectiveness can be variable.
Methods: All patients commencing a biologic therapy under the care
of Mid Essex Hospitals NHS Trust rheumatology department between
1 January 2013 and 31 December 2016 were included. A retrospective
review of clinic letters was performed and data collected on age,
gender, diagnosis, number of biologic therapies used and fibromyalgia
documentation. Patients with a diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis (RA)
had their CCP antibody status noted.
Results: A total of 223 patients with a median age of 56 years were
audited: 72 male (32.3%) and 151 female (67.7%). Three patients
declined continuing treatment beyond six months. So, final analysis
performed for 220 patients who continued therapy until the end of
audit period.
Diagnoses consisted of RA (128, 58.2%), psoriatic arthritis (PsA ¼50,
22.7%), axial spondyloarthritis (AxSpA¼38, 17.3%), extended juvenile
idiopathic arthritis (JIA¼2, 0.9%), and other (connective tissue
disease¼2, 0.9%). A concomitant diagnosis of fibromyalgia was
documented in twenty (20/220) patients (9.1%). In the 128 patients
with a diagnosis of RA, 43.0% were anti-CCP positive & 57.0% anti-
CCP negative.
Out of 220 patients who commenced biologic therapy, 166 (75.5%) are
receiving their first biologic, 43 (19.5%) receiving their second biologic
and 11 (5%) receiving their third or more biologic therapy (Table 1).
Eleven patients (eight female, three male) with a median age of 55
years (IQR 11) with average disease duration of eight years. Nine
patients have RA (82%) and two patients have PsA (18%). Out of the
nine patients with RA, three were anti-CCP positive (33.3%) and six
were anti-CCP negative (66.7%). In six of the eleven patients, co-
existent fibromyalgia was documented (54.5%).
Conclusion: Biologic therapy is shown to be clinically effective by
demonstrating the majority of patients remain on their initial biologic at
the end of the four year study period. Patients requiring multiple
biologic therapies are found to have a higher prevalence of co-existent
fibromyalgia (54.5% versus 9.1%). Patients with RA are more likely to
be anti-CCP negative (66.7% versus 57.0%).
Disclosures: The authors have declared no conflicts of interest.

Year of initiation: 2013 2014 2015 2016

Total patients commencing
biologic therapy

39 37 46 98

Patients on their 1st biologic
at end of audit

26 (66.7%) 26 (70.3%) 31 (67.4%) 83 (84.7%)

Patients on their 2nd biologic
at end of audit

8 (20.5%) 8 (21.6%) 12 (26.1%) 15 (15.3%)

Patients on their 3rd or more
biologic at end of audit

5 (12.8%) 3 (8.1%) 3 (6.5%) 0

E42 CONSULTANTS, REGISTRARS AND NURSE
SPECIALISTS: HOW DOES THEIR CASELOAD COMPARE? AN
ANALYSIS OF A MIDLAND RHEUMATOLOGY CENTRE

Francis Kynaston-Pearson1, Ira Pande1 and Ian Gaywood1

1Rheumatology, Queens Medical Centre, Nottingham, UNITED
KINGDOM

Background: In England, data is captured for inpatient episodes
(including conditions treated) and coded using the Korner Medical
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